Palisade

Description
Barkers’ palisade is a hugely popular,
versatile and reliable fencing system.
It is available in various specifications and is
particularly well-suited to the road and rail, utilities,
education, retail and industrial sectors.
Its imposing appearance makes for an effective visual deterrent,
while spiked tops and cutting-resistant solid steel vertical pales
ensure protection against unauthorised access and vandalism.
Palisade is the ideal solution for any business, school or
public space in need of a strong, durable perimeter. Powder
coating in an array of colours means that this product
can be matched to corporate and brand identities or
customised to assimilate with surrounding environments.
To ensure quality, specify your palisade fencing
to be manufactured to British Standard.

Palisade Key Features
• Palisade pales come in ‘D’ or ‘W’ profiles
• ‘W’ pale can be 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm
• ‘D’ pale can be 2.5mm, 3mm, 3.5mm and 4mm
thick • Pale tops can be single, triple pointed, round
and
notched or rounded only
• Available with welded, slotted or loose fishplates
• Manufactured to BS 1722, 12 and beyond
• Can be concreted-in/base plated for bolting down

Available with
security features

additional

• Curved pales
• Barbed wire

Barkers hot dip galvanize our palisade products to protect
the steel from the elements, rust and other deterioration,
guaranteeing an exceptionally long lifespan.

• Razor wire

Unlike several alternatives, Barkers palisade fencing
systems cope with sloping ground up to 25 degree angles
without cutting down bays or making modifications.

• Pales can be welded in place instead of using fixings

• Electrified fence
• PIDs systems
• Higher security CPNI, LPCB SR2 and SR3 options
available

ARC Palisade
Barkers are now offering palisade fencing with curved pales. One of the main benefits is its intimidating appearance and
adding curved pales enhances this further. For a modest increase in cost price this innovation allows users to defend their
properties with a superior deterrent and without the added installation costs of cranked posts and barbed or razor wire.
Curved pale is only available in 2.
barkersfencing.com

For the drawing and Q40 for this product visit barkersfencing.com/product/palisade/

Specifications

Fence Height (m)

Pale Type W
Thickness Available

Pale Type D
Thickness Available

Post Centres (m)

Post Section (RHS)

1.2

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE

1.5

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE

1.8

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE

2.0

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE
100×55 IPE

2.1

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

2.4

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE

3.0

2/2.5/3

3/3.5/4

2.75

100×55 IPE/127×76
UB

Case Study
Description
Client

Brittons Timber
Location

Roath Dock, Cardiff

Brittons Timber have 4 timber merchants depots across South Wales. As part of a
refurbishment to their depot at Roath Docks in Cardiff, they decided it was time to
replaced their existing 2.4-metre-high palisade with Barkers versatile and reliable
palisade. For additional security they increased the height to 3 metres making an
imposing barrier to entry to deter any unauthorised access.
To improve their presence on the industrial estate, Brittons Timber choose to have
their palisade fence powder coated deep red, a statement colour often referred to
as ‘red wine’. The colour matches their branding, which is displayed throughout their
newly refurbished premises.
The fence was galvanized and powder coated at our in-house finishing facility in
Stoke-on-Trent. Having our own galvanizing and powder coating facility on-site
reduces the carbon footprint of our products.

